
SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE ANNUAL MBBTINU OF TUB *»TOCK-
holders of the Arlington Fire Insurance Com¬
pany for the Dtatrli-t of ColumMa will l»e held
st the company'* office, No. 1505 Pa. live, n.w..
In fhe city of Washinsion, D. C.. on Saturday,
fHraarr 24. B»12, fit 12 o'clock in., for the
ricntlon of eleven ill> trustees fpr the ensiling
yeisr. and fi»r the transaction <»f such «»tber
..irsioess an may properly code before the meet¬

ing K. McC. JONES. Secretary.
\\11.1. I'ABTIKS WHO WITNESSED Acci¬
dent I <i elderly gentleman Saturday mora¬
ine. January 2ft, at 8th and I'a. ave. n.w.
please td)lr(<M Bos .13. Star office?

M'TH'K IS HEBEBY GIVEN THAT THK
partnership heretofore existing between I'run-
in Bennett l*'">e an<! William Cnrti* Hill, im-

iter the firm name ami style of 1'oe & Hill,
ba« iteeii dissolved. The nnderslgned will
rontiniie In the business of real estate, Ion in
¦ nd Insurance brokerage at !>24 17th street
northwest. FRANCIS BENNETT POE.

LADIES. WHY SPEND $»» FOB A SUIT?
1 absolutely cnurantee the snme niaterinl, tit

and workmanship for S. SILVEKSTEIN.
Indies' Tailor. is.'U"> 14th at. Phone North 5310.
XV»Tlrk ok \Pl'LICATI«>N FOB CHARTER-
Notice Is hereby given of tb> intention o' the

ttnderslgiicd to apply r«> lh«' Commissioners <»f the
District <»f l'ohi inMa. on the 25TII DAY OF
JANUARY. 1912, at 10 o'clock a.m., for a char¬
ter of in<-orporation under the provisions of an

a< t of I'oiitn^ii eutltled "An act to provide* for
the Incorporation of ini«t. loan, mortgage 'und
certain other corporations within the District of
* iK'initiia," approved October 1, lfOO. and em-

hraccd in subchapter 11 of the Code of the Dis¬
trict of Colombia.
The name of the proposed company shall be

"Continental Trust Company."
The company is to l»e organised for the p;ir-

poj-c of doing general trust. |.>an and mortgage
business, and such other business as may be
authorized by said act of Congress.
Tne names of the proposed lneor|xir»tors are:

Nathan K Scott. C. E. GaUlhcr,
Benjamin L Dtilancy, John L Steele.
Thomas Si.no rviiie. Dr. William M. Sprlgg,
W T. iial.Ih.-r, Frank S. Bright,
Bates W irreii. J. William Henry,
B. W. Petersen. Charles G. i'tluger,
Charl-s \V. Warden, George M. I! >wers,
Joim Sioti.'ld, Charles A. Douglas,
Charles M. Warner, James 1.. Marshall,
William Carter, S. J. Present t.
G. A. Ijindtnesyer, Thomas H. Melton,
C. B. Hart, George K. Walker,
Joseph Strasburger, F. V. KiiUnn,
Allan K. Walker. C. E. West.
James L Karrick. Kile Sheetz,
Colin II. Livingstone, William H. Sholes,
Capt. G. T. Scott, A. C. West.
Paul Diliiiiiey. Charles H. Zehnder,
F. H. Edmonds, R. j. Earnshaw,
<»en. Morris llorkhelmor, John B. Kapey.
THK B(M»KS FOB THE TllANSFEB OF SrroCK
of the Franklin Insurance Company of Wash¬
ington, D. C., will be closed from January 20
to January 31, 11*12. inclusive. W. P. YOUNG,
Seen tary.
MAKE A STAltT TOWARD FINANCIAL SUC-
cess by taking stock in the Home Building As-

. sociatlon. Payments, Jl.iHi per share per
month. Billiard K. Cluugbton. pres.; A. S.
Taylor, vice pres.; W. T. Galllher, vice pres.;
J. M. Woodwrfrd. secy.; E. S. Wescott, treas.,
1907 I'a. avc. it.w. it pays Wc. Under U. S.
government supervision.
THEA SI"KYI)EPAUTMENT, OFFICE OF THE

Comptrolley of the Currency. Washington. I>.
C., Jaiiuary 15, 1!»12. Whereas by satisfactory
evidence presented to the undersigned, it hc.s
been made to appear that "THE FARMERS AND
MECHANICS NATIONAL BANK OK GEORGE¬
TOWN," looted in the CITY of GE( <K< iETOWN
in the DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, has complied
with all the provisions of the .Vet of Congress
"to enable National Banking Associations to ex¬
tend their corporate existence and for other pur¬
poses," approved July 12, 18*2. as amended by
the Act, approved April 12. lia>2: n.iw. there¬
fore. I. THOMAS I'. KANE. DEPUTY AND
A<'TINl» Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that "IV,e FABMEIIS AND MECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK OF UF.OBOETOWN." liK-ated
in th.- CITY of OEoKr.VrioWN in the DISTRICT
OF OH.UMBlA. is authorized to have succession
for the period specified In its amemlcd articles
of association, namely, until close of business
/6n JANUARY 15. 1 In testimony whereof
witness niy hand and Seal of office this FIF¬
TEENTH day of JANUARY, 1012. T. P. KANE.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency. (Seal.)
OFFICE OF THE \\ ASHINUTON. OAS LIGHT
COMPANY. Washington. D. C." January IS,
1812..The annuai meeting of the shareholders
of the Washington lias Light Company, for i'le
election of directors to serve the ensuing
year, and fer the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the said
me. ting, will be held at tlie office of the com¬

pany. Nog. 413-41" 10th st. n.w., Monday,
February 5, 1912. at 12 o'clock tioou. Th«
polls will be open from 12 o'clock noon to 1
o'clo k p.m. WILLIAM B. OBME, Secretary.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB I'HABTER.
Notice is hereby given of the intention of the

ondersigned to apply to the Commissioners of
the District of ColtxaMa. on the 7rh day of
February. 1H12. at lo o'clock a.m.. for a charter
of incorporation under the provision of an act of
Congress entitled "An act to p.ovide for the
Incorporation of trust, loan, mortgage and cer¬
tain other cornoratfons within the District of
Columbia," approved October 1. 1S9U, and em¬
braced in subchapter 11 of the Cede of the D'.a-
trict of'Columbia.
The n.iisi" cf the proposed company shall be

"The Munsey Trust Company."
The comp-jrv is to be rearized for the ptjr-

rose of doing general trust, loan and mortgage
nsincNa. and 4i:ch other business as may t>«

authorized by said act of Congress or by the
l>>de of the District of Colombia.
The names of the proposed Incorporators are;

Frank A. Munsey, James F. Oyster,
Clarence Moore. Ashley M. O mid.
Harry M. Clabaiish, tieoree B. Caither,
Perry Belmont, Stewart Olivier.
C. W. Watson, Win. F. (Suile.
Edward McLean, Wm. A. Hill,
Wilton J. Lambert. C. E. Nicol.
Gist Blair. A. Llsner,
W. T. Dewart. Julius (iarflnkle.
A. S. Worthlngton, Wm. Wallace Chlstvell,
John H. Nolan. C. II. Pope.
Wm. Henry White, Tbos. C. Bradley.
F. A. Walker. James Baird.
S. W. Woodward.

OPAQUE SHADES. 30c.
Scotch Hollands on Hartshorn rollers, 60c;

bnng free. J. C. PKEINKEBT. 12<>« H st. «.e.
Phone Lincoln 1078. Will call with samples.

BARKER?

649 N. Y. ave0

.always quotes
"dead-level'' fig¬
ures on Doors,
Sash, Blinds and
Millwork.

We're Well Qualified!
.to give highest satisfaction
in the execution of Social
ENGRAVING of all kinds.
I<oiiz experience .complete facilities. Glad
to submit prices, etc.

Wm. BallSantyrae <& Sons,
F-ooksellers. Stationers. Engravers. 42s "th st.

ROOF REPAIRS=
Our atieclalty. Better have us look
things over NOW.before the next
rain Cn-t tb^ irutters tight, solder
the cuts.prevent damage. Call us up?

CRONCLAD
"1 NEVER DISAPPOINT."

Lawyers, Note ThisI
When you are In a hurry
for your Briefs and Mo¬
tions have thein printed at

THE SERVICE" SHOP. .

BYRON S. ADAMS. ^nTh*
ROOFS WON'T LEAK~
Nor if you employ the EXPERTS
TThfl__A_- "ho know noting f...m a to Z.
ipsasxer BOOFSinoor city today

I testify to our thorough work and
r^ail ' FAMOUS GBAFTONIC PAINT

Qrafton^Son, inc., £j>uat^j^
ilallantine's Canada Malt ALE

is light, creamy and palatable. As
good a tonic as it is a beverage.
Dozen bottles for Si.
Sihioonnakeir v9«, Phon^v' u».«.

Hodges' Bookbindery.
I^-t us freshen up your old
books. Won't cost much.

STAB BUILDING. 11 HI ST. ENTBANCE.

Thermo Therapy (Hot Air),
1 he greatest and most successful treatment for
chronic cases of rheumatism, joint troubles,
tout. etc.. kuovtn; astonishing results. MILLER
INSTITUTE, Belasco Tteater. top floor. Pk>ne
M V»-V.

Start ". B- DAELINO* Painless
E9S2 414 9th. Price
Right, "Always Bnsy.- PHSitings

J. B. GIBBS,
Carpenter and Builder. 1B2.'I L st. n.w.; phone.

General house repairing and remodeling.

Stationery.
CARDS TAGS, LABELS. TWINES. ETC.
WRAPPING AND TISSUE PAPERS.
E. Morrison Paper Co.,
1009 Pa. Ave. N.W.

Clearance Salle of Feast
'<& Co. Thermometers.

.When we purchased the stock of H. D.
Feast Optical Co., formerly of 1213 F St.,
there were a number of the highest grade
Thermometers. We have marked them at
lonent price to effect quick clearance.

60e Thermometers 25c
«8c Thermometers 85c

(1.25 Thermometers 75c

MA D PP6P Manufacturing Optician,
. rto lUCCaVf 614 9th st.

FURS" ALTERED
And repaired at summer pries*. WM. WOLF,

The Furrier, 1U0 Kb it. a.*, tH*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IF YOU SEEK SOMETHING
DISTINCTIVE

IN LETTER HEADS. HII-L HEADS, etc..
Call on the Bl* Print
Shop to do the printing.

Jodd <& Detweiler, Inc.,
THE BIO PRINT .SHOP. 420 22 11TH.

MrST VACATE THIS STOKE BY FEB. 10. AS
building ha« been lea*«-<l to B. A- O. K. R.
GENUINE REDUCTIONS of 20% to 30% off

ail Fifni'b ami American Clock#.
$50.00 WATCHES REDUCED TO..*40.00
VCi.lN* WATCHES REDUCED TO. $27.50
$12..~«t» WATCHES REDUCED TO. .$10.00
iSK:', off Solid 14k. Hold Jewelrv.

HENRY C. KARR, 1436 N.Y. Av.
MASSAGE.

ANNA B. JOHNSON. 1614 15th at. n.w.. give#
massnce and all branches for rheumatism and
poor circulation; also cabinet hatha and alcohol
A oil robi* Appointment by phone. North 46!>5.

fflkje Star's!
<®ant £lb JHue Utet

A daily reproduction of
some of the best written and
most interesting wants and
opportunities appearing un¬
der various headings on the
classified pages.today on

pages 15, 16 and 17.

FOR SALE.HOUSES.

FOR SAI.E.ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN
Washington f.»r the money; formerly the home
of a government official; 9 large rooms, hand¬
somely decorated, pretty side yard, porches
ami tthade. CbHt $0,500. Owner needs money;
will sell for $5,000. See this. Box 63. Star
office. 25*

WANTED-^SITUATIONS.
POSITION desired by a Junior law student hav¬
ing hail experience in the following positions,
vix.: File clerk in shipping office, receiving
clerk in grocery store, as-istant superiiiU-no. nt
of building wlurc I supervised the work of a

limnlier of skilled and unskilled laborers awl
charwomen. In answering state position, the
work it entails, salary and hours of work.
Ron 57. Star oWce. 27*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
FOR SALE.SECRET OF THE MANUFACTURE
of a new product patented in France; no spe¬
cial knowledge required; large business assured.
Write in French to DUBOLlNE. Chatellerault,
France. v

WANTED.HELP.
WANTED.Experienced and up-to-date head trim¬
mer for millinery workroom by one of Wash¬
ington's largest department stores. Willing to
pay good sn arv to capable woman. Addre-s.
stating where last employed and salary ex-
pected. to Box 01, Star ojiee.

SALESMAN.Good young man, willing to work
hard, can secure position to call on wholesale
trade in the city and on the road; state age,
former position. First-class refs. required.
Box 5S. Star office.

YOUNG JIA,\-Sober, energetic, with knowledge
of general real estate business, stenography and
typewriting; must he wil Ing to start on rea¬
sonable salary, with opportunity for promotion.
Reply In own handwriting, stating reference
ami experience. Box .'Hi. Star office. 25*

FOR SALE.MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE.OLD-TIME SECRETARY; SOLID
mahogany. 11. ELLMENREICH. 1«00 8th st.
n.w. 25*

FOR RENT.ROOMS.
IKtt II ST. N.W. - EXCEPTIONALLY WELL
furnished front double room, $15; also smaller
room, $10 month; heat, gas, bath anil tele¬
phone service.

DID YOU WRITE
A PRIZE AD?

SHUSTER CONTEMPLATED
WAR AGAINST DICTATORS

American Treasurer General of Per¬
sia, However, Decided to

Avoid Bloodshed.

PARIS, January 23..W. Morgan Shus-
ter. former treasurer general of Persia,
who arrived here from Vienna yesterday
afternoon, will proceed shortly to London,
where January 2J) he will deliver an ad¬
dress on Persia before the Persian com¬
mittee, founded by members of the house
of commons, and others. He concluded
a review of the whole Persian situation
with the words:
"Persia's salvation rests with England,

and England alone, for only England can
check the encroachment of Russia."

"I had behind me," continued Mr. Shus-
ter. "3.000 fidaie, or national volunteers,
and for twenty-four hours I fought an in¬
ternal struggle to decide whether I
should battle in beha.i. of the constitu¬
tional government against the illegal dic¬
tators, who formed a self-constituted
cabinet. I finally decided that the im¬
mediate interests of Persia would best
be served by my withdrawal and the pre¬
vention of bloodshed."
Regarding the Americans now in Per¬

sia who acted as his assistants, Mr. Shus-
ter said that they have begun suit for in¬
demnity, but that if they lose they can
be paid the amount called for in their
contracts out of special funds, which he
had put aside for that purpose.

All "Kaat Coast" Point* Reached
By "N. Y. & Florida Special."

Atlantic Coast Line, 7:10 p.m. 4 trains
daily. All-steel electric-lighted Pullmans.
Superior roadway. 1419 New York ave.
n.w..Advt.

PUT ON SENATE COMMITTEES.

Smith of Georgia and Gardner of
Maine Are Placed.

Senators Smith of Georgia and Gard¬
ner of Maine have been appointed mem¬
bers of the committees on agriculture
aiid on the university of the L'nlted
States. Mr. Smith also was assigned
to the committees on manufactures,
coast defense, post office and coast and
insular surveys, and Mr. Gardner to the
Cuban relations, conservation of natural
resources. Pacific railroads and public
health. The naval affairs committee was
increased to fifteen members to make a
place for Senator Lee of Tennessee.
Senator Newlands asked to be relieved

from the chairmanship of the committee
on corporations in the District of Colum¬
bia. and, by agreement, he changed places
with Senator Stone of Missouri, chair¬
man of the revolutionary claims com¬
mittee.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is ilie near-nature treatment

for Consumption.
The power it creates,
its purity and whole-
someness are Nature's
greatest aid in over-,

coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS
11-52

AMUSEMENTS
Columbia. '

While the stage is frankly confessing
to a doleful lack of literary material
Mrs. Fiske calmly proceeds to

.

°

one new author after another.
good authors nearly all of them
to be-at least, so long as their worken-
joys the advantage of interpre
under Mrs. Fiske's auspices. For M s

Fiske's art is not confined to p
individual interpretation. It is comp^ "

hensive and supervisory. She is not c -

tent with the superficial express" "

which wins applause for the single pa
with which she is identified. She sca¬

lers genial rays of illuminating intelli¬
gence throughout every production with
which she is associated, much as

spotlight man in productions of le~s
gitimate quality bestowa prommence

^exigencies suggest. hile oth<er i
ducers are bewailing a scar it>

. tthors Mrs. Fiske finds them as abundant
as advance agents, and invariably takes
the best possible care of their cr®at'° '

Her latest find is Mr. Smith-not John,
nor Harry B., but Harry James Smith,
who takes compensation for his own con¬
ventionality of name by giving the chief
character of his play the impressively pe-;
culiar title. "Mrs. Bumpstead-L.ei^,n.
With all her breadth of intellectual^rasp.Mrs. Fiske has a subtle lnd.Md^*£which identifies her naturally with ascer¬tain line of parts. She is The adventur
ess of the current stage.not thes ordinar.
cigarette-smoking adventuress who is ton-
tent to entangle a mental weakling
the sake of squeezing a few bundles of
bank notes out of his family. Neithersjshe the serpentine creature who lures
men from home merely because she ^njoys seeing them suffer She is an ad
venturess who plays a fair game of wits
acainst social artifices and who, whether
she wins or loses, claims a cer^ai"ation for the splendid nerve and skill wit
which she plays whatever cardsfatemaj
throw into her hands. Mrs. Fiske at her
best, is always a reincarnation of BecK>

Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh is not after any¬
thing so vulgar as money.she has plenty
of that; nor anything so commonplace as

love. Social ambition the desire to hnk
her family with aristocratic traditions
which will effectually bury the fact that
her father got rich by seliing med cine
which would not have been permitted to
bear a pure-food label, is her single pu
pose in life. It is a mast amusing char-
acter study, giving Mrs. Fiske an op¬
portunity to display her ^ilities in lo^comedy as well as in more delicate lines.
Her transition from highly polished and
really convincing assumptions of elegancyto the fireside dialects of her home to
"Indlanner" constitutes a strikingly ar
tistic and thoroughly humorous contrast.
Whatever objections there may be to Mrs
Fiske's elocutionary methods, there can
be no doubting that she thoroughly \lta -

izes a part with the keen analysis of a

clever woman.
.«?»,The vigorous and snappy clearness witn

which she swung into the enunciation
of dialect muHt be taken as Proof that
her usual obscuration of syllabies is

method and not essentlaJly and hopeless
ly a personal characteristic.
A most entertaining character creation,

which verges dangerously near the gro¬
tesque. but always stops on the sate
side, was that of the mother who clum¬
sily but sincerely tried to assist her
daughters schemes to their ultimate
triumph. Joseph KUgour played the role
of a crude but eloquent tombstone sales¬
man in a manner which rendered it an
important feature of the comedy. utner
members of the cast came into conspicu¬
ous attention naturally and agreeably, |and the manner of its performance made |the play, though it was but two hours
from curtain to curtain, a satisfying and
care-dispelling evening's entertainment.

New National.
Whimsical and sirenesque is "The Si¬

ren" that was seen by a big audience at

the National Theater last night, and that
served to present Donald Brian to Wash¬
ington theatergoers as a star. There is
one song in the piece that illustrates its
appeal. When heard in the first act it
apj)eals as a sweet, dainty melody; in Jthe second act it wins enthusiastic ap-
plause, and at the end of the third and
last act it is whistled or hummed gen¬
erally by the audience. At the end of
the first act of "The Siren" there seemed
a lack of enthusiasm, but that feeling
seemed framed to get the audience off
its guard so that the "musical play'
could entice it into a snare firmly and
joyously.
"The Siren" came to Washington amid

echoes of enthusiastic praise. Its presen¬
tation here simply served to add to the
volume of the tributes. The deft hands
of whimsical artists are seen throughout
its three acts.in its music, which, while
light, is tuneful and catchy; in its danc¬
ing. which is always dignified, and yet
dashing at times; in its beautiful stage
settings, which are unusually elaborate
in extensiveness and detail; in its cos¬
tumes, which are delights to the modiste
and refreshingly Individualistic, and in
its cotillon figures, which are the essence
of apparent informality and yet studied
arrangement.
The credit goes to Deo Fall as the

composer of the music, to Harold
Vicars as the orchestra director, to
Thomas Reynolds as stage director, to
Donald Brian as the dancing star, to
Julia Sanderson as the sweet-voiced
comedienne.in fact to so many that
their names are almost coextensive
with the cast, not to mention that
prolific adapter, Harry B. Smith, who
framed the English version from the
original of Deo Stein and A. M. Wlll-
mer.
Donald Brian's dancing seems Illimit¬

able in Its charm.now as dignified as
the stately minuet of our colonial fore¬
fathers, now as dashing as the Boston,
or the turkey trot of the current social
season, and now, for a brief minute, as
much a rag-time jig as delighted the
patrons of minstrelsy only a few years
ago. More Justice would be done Mr.
Brian's capabilities were his dancing
opportunities greater, even at the sac¬
rifice of his singing numbers .

Superlatives were frequently used
last year in giving credit to Miss Julia
Sanderson s work in "The Arcadians,
and tnat only makes it the harder to
describe her charm as Lolotte in The
siren " What her voice lacks in volume
is more than made up by its canary-ifke" sweetness. Her dramatic powers,
unusually marked for a light opera
prima donna, shine as she makes th
unspoiled Lolotte outslren the other
sirens in winning the love of Marquis
de Ravaillac (Donald Brian).
The natural drollery of Will West, as

the veterinarian, who arrives in' the
piece hungry enough to eat anything
that doesn't bite him first, adds much
to the pungent humor of his not too
abundant lines in
laughs. His song hit I Wantt to Singin Ooera." during which, ably assisted
hv Florence Morrison, he burlesques
Mr. Brian s waltz, is especially ludicrous.

Belasco.
Michael R. Regan, as depicted by Hol-

brook Blinn on the stage of the Belasco
Theater In "The Boss" this week. Is an

interesting picture of a product of modern
business and political conditions. Regan
himself Is the boss, and without that
character the play would be lacking in
dramatic quality. As the play has been
written by Edward Sheldon, the princi¬
pal figure is foremost always, and as a

unique, well drawn, natural ward politi¬
cian in immaculately tailored clothes,
Michael Regan forces attention. Mr.
Blinn has a strong part to play and makes
his audience cling to every word he ut¬
ters.
"The Boss" is a very hunvan person.

There is not the slightest attempt to pic¬
ture him as a maligned character full of
nothing but misunderstood excellence, for
he is not without blemish. Thanks to the
modern muckraker, the American public
knows the boss as an outcropping of cur¬
rent conditions, a dock rat or an ex-bar¬
tender graduated into a remarkably* as¬
tute person who pulls himself upward un¬
til he becomes a mark for the aristocratic
reformer.
His hardened visage is shaved daily,

and his clothes fit him well. His cigar
sits tight in the side of his mouth and
his wisdom is couched in profanity and
slang. He is a fine picture of a red-
blooded man who chooses his library ta¬
ble as a foot rest. His manicured fists
have retained the knack of knocking a
man down. Such a person is "Shindy
Mike" 2t«su. -The Boss." With these

picturesque attributes, Michael Regan is
thrown into a situation where he falls in
love with Emily Griswold, daughter of
James Griswold. aristocratic grain mer¬
chant, and in the successful attempt to
marry the girl, the boss sets out to ruin
a city's business and the credit of a greatfirm. Strikes, riots, murder and assaults
follow in the wake of this ambitious love,while the ex-bartender hammers his mer¬
ciless way, and he would be a brutal sightif he did not show occasional touches of
great humanity.
Michael Regan's own wife is a chari¬

tably inclined woman who is endeavoring
to alleviate misery in the slums, while
her hus»band Is plunging thousands of
slum dwellers into poverty by refusing
them higher wages. Suggestions of this
kind show the iron list of the man, while
in the next moment hearts are touched
when "The Boss" almost cries for the
sorrows of a sick woman.
The leading role makes the play mem¬

orable. Mr. Blinn speaks the slang lan¬
guage of docks and barrooms; his lines
are full of delicious satire and philosophy
couched in atrocious but humorous words.
When Regan, in his own library, tells
Mrs. Cuyler: "Say, I'd rather fight t'ree
heavvweights than talk to one o' your
swell lady friends," he explains his so¬
cial self. When he says his own friends
"wouldn't know the difference between a
creme de menthe and a grand piano" he
outlines the fact just as it should be. And
while saying these things he is dressed as
well as John Drew ever was.
All is mismated and terrible for three

acts but a swift change of heart on Em¬ily's' part makes "The Boss" give up his
grip on the city and gain a grip on his
own wife's affections. Maude Fealy, as
Emily, is presented with frequent oppor¬
tunities to betray disgust and anger, but
very few show the sort of emotion gen¬
erally looked for in women's roles. Thom¬
as J. McGrane, as Archbishop Sullivan,
makes much of a small part. Another
small part handled from an entirely new
viewpoint is that of Gates, the butler,
played by John Troughton. H. A. La
Motte, as "Parky" McCoy, makes a genu-,
ine tough lad of the streets.

Chase's.
At Chase's this week Nora Bayes and

Jack Norworth are signalizing their re¬
turn to vaudeville with an original mo¬
saic of comedy, opera, legerdemain and
dancing, which they call "A Musical Sur¬
prise Party," and in which they have
the fun-assistance of Cyril Chadwick,
David Stamper, Mary Johnson, Ubert
Carlton and Albert Anderson. In view
of the popularity of Miss Bayes and Mr.
Norworth the twenty-minute time limit
usual to vaudeville performances has
been extended to nearly an hour. John¬
ny Bell and Rosamond Caron open the
program with singing and acrobatic di¬
versions. and are followed by Fay and
Florence Courtney, who sing rather un¬
usual songs in attractive manner.
Gerald Griftln and company give a tab;loid version of "Other People's Money.

The sketch was well played last night by
Mr. Griffin. Julia Nicolay, Gertrude Ewmg
and Francis Fay. Mr. and Mrs* Jimmie
Barrv present the former's backwoods
comedv, "The Rube." in which the Zeke
Wilkins of Mr. Barry was given with a
rustic realism that produced continuous
laughter and applause. Mrs. Barry, as
Miss Daizie Dazzleman. "the actress,"
laughed as blithely as ever and sang a
ragtime song in character. The pho'-o-
plane views showed current events of in¬
ternational interest.

Academy.
With every moment a laugh-provoking

one, everything of a serious nature was

forgotten under the rapid tire of absurd
events that marked the action of Han-
Ion's new creation, "Fantasma, at the
New Academy last night. The audience
was one of the largest the playhouse has
accommodated this season, and the laugh¬
ter and applause in appreciation of the
modern innovations presented were al¬
most continuous. George Hanlon, jr.. who
takes the part of Pico, is the chief fun-
producer. and keeps the audience in a
continuous roar of laughter. The panto¬
mime is woven around the story of Lena
and Arthur, who have fallen into the
hands of Zamaliel. the evil spirit, but
are befriended by the beautiful fairy ran-

in their score of adventures they travel
not only to the bottom of seas, but into
the mysterious castle and wonderful en¬
chanted palaces of that romantic land
over which the fairy queen holds sway,
and all these serve to introduce the man>
new tricks that are in evidence through¬
out the performance. Mr. Hanlon also
presented a large array of specialties that
brought forth hearty encores. Frances
Lee, a prima donna soprano, scored a nit
in her repertoire of classical musical se¬
lections The Marvelous Youngmann
Family, ttehtwire performers. Rave a
clever sensational exhibition and deserved
the applause showered upon them. The
York Herbert Trio, in a clever acrobatic
musical novelty, are also good. Clara
Thropp and the Nielsson's Flying Butter¬
flies also hplp to make up the excellent
performance.

Gayety.
Dave Marion and his troupe, "The

Dreamland Company," is the attraction
at the Gayety Theater this week, and
judged by the reception given the per¬
formance last evening is a "howling
success." Marion has staged a show
that is clever and clean and one that can
be appreciated by local patrons of high-
class musical comedy. There is a chorus
of twenty handsomely gowned and well
voiced girls. Many of the scenic effects
are superior to any seen in a burlesque
show here for some time.
The original comedy of Marion, as

Snuffy, the cab driver, seems to keep
the house in continuous laughter. Charles
Mann, who assists Marion in the closing
number, renders several songs with a
good voice. Harry Sheppell drew his
share of applause with his songs and
"The Dreamland Trio" made a decided
hit with its offerings. Mildred Gilmore
and Agnes Behler carry off the honors
in the feminine roles. Both are clever
entertainers.

Lyceum.
With two large audiences greeting them

The Yankee Doodle Girls opened the
week at the Lyceum yesterday. The
burlesques are entitled "An Irish Devil"
and "On the Road," and with a good olio,
they won the approval of the audiences.
The good singing and dancing by girls
prettily costumed is a feature of the
show. *.

Steward and Steward in the olio,j Pro¬
ducers of Instrumental Harmony," fur¬
nished one of the best of the acts.
Others who scored in the olio are Col¬
lins, and Hawley. with dancing and. sing¬
ing, and Mile. Veola and Edward Boyd
in a singing specialty. The European
marvels, Baptiste and Franooni, present¬
ed an acrobatic novelty.

Imperial.
The bill at the Imperial Theater this

week equals, any that has appeared at
that theater since its opening this sea^

son, with few exceptions, and met with
the approval of crowded houses yester¬
day.
There are good music, new jokes and a

one-act playlet that would do justice to
a higher priced house.

, , _

Golden and Hughes. Washington favor¬
ites, scored much applause In their com
leal black-face skit. Golden ^ a Wash-
ingtonian and one of the topliners In
his business In vaudeville. W*rd» Klare
and Company, in ' The Twin riats,
caused much merriment. Others on the
bill who helped make the ^first-class one are Jack
does a little bit of ever> thi ,g'
Brooks in his mysteries as a problemat¬
ist, and the Allisons, banjo players.

Casino.
In J. K. Emmett, well known as the son

of a distinguished sire in the role of
"Fritr," Manager Kirby has a headliner
of exceptional merit for this week's show
at the Casino Theater. The sketch South
Dakota Divorce"

Tc»wMszl.I . ?^T '-The City of Yesterday,"ifhowtog the destruction of San Francisco

Capital, $i,OCX),OOO.

We Have Not Only Taken
Over the Business of the

International Banking Corporation
.in this city, but also its ENTIRE CLERICAL STAFF,
the members of which join us in requesting the continued
patronage and support of all patrons of the above named
corporation.

All business heretofore handled by the main office of the
. International Banking Corporation will in the future be
transacted at our MAIN BANK, corner 15th & H sts. n.w.

THE BRANCHES at 1136 Conn. ave. and at Cen¬
ter Market will be CONTINUED PERMANENTLY by
this company.

United States Trust Company.
Main Bank, Corner 15th & H Sts.

Branches: .1136 Conn. Ave. and Center Market.
f

31° Interest Paid on Deposits.

in 1T0(>. It Is a realistic presentation that
requires the services of many skilled
mechanicians.
Sharing in the applause of the evening

were the Sidonias, with their pantomime,
"Laugh Factory." Harry Bachelor is an

eccentric musician and Iva Donnetti, with
her canine pet. has a pleasing number,
New photoplays brought the evening's
performance to a close.

Convention Hall Bink.
Convention Hall rink entertained large

throngs last night. The center of the
large floor has been inclosed for dancing
and a competent dancing master is in
charge. There is roller skating every
afternoon and evening, and dancing at
the night session.

Arcade.
The Arcade last night inaugurated an-

other week of varied amusement, with
large attendance. Numerous contests and
other features will be in evidence from
night to night.

Cosmos.
A varied assortment of entertainment,

combining music and mirth, is pleasing
Cosmos audiences this week, with White's j
mules and high-jumping greyhounds as!
the foremost feature. "The Outlaw's j
Bard," presented by Jesse Hale and J
Company, was well received, and Ralph
Clarke, "ragtime harpist." added to the,
enjoyment. Superba, in dances and
poses, Dreano and Goodwin, "that crazy '

couple," and Moreno, clown juggler, are
other features. Motion pictures of Mar¬
shall P. Wilder and Johnny Bunny in a

funny offering entitled "Chumps," close
the bill.

SILVER LOVING CUP
GIVEN MGR. RUSSELL

Presented by Representatives
of Twenty Republics of

the Americas.

Mgr. Russell, rector of St. Patrick's
Church, was the recipient yesterday
afternoon of a large silver loving cup
from the representatives of twenty re¬

publics of theAmericas, acting as citizens,
and not In their official capacities. Sec¬
retary of State Philander C. Knox, John
Barrett, director of the Pan-American
Union, and F. J. Yanes, assistant direc¬
tor, also subscribed for the <oken. The
gift was made because of the pastor's
Interest in the work of promoting peace
In the Latin-American countries and the
fact .that for several years he has held
a Pan-American mass in St. Patrick's
Church Thanksgiving day.
Senor Calvo, minister from Costa Rica;

Senor Rojas, minister from Venezuela,
and -Senor Suarez, minister from Chile,
made up a committee of three which
went to St. Patrick's rectory yesterday
afternoon and made the presentation.

Signatures on Cup.
The cup is inscribed with the engraved

signatures of Secretary Knox, the twenty
representatives here of Latin-American
countries, Mr. Barrett, and Senor Yanes.
In the presentation speech Senor Calvo

said the cup was given because of the
"great Interest which you have so spon¬
taneously and earnestly shown for the
harmony and concord of all of the west¬
ern hemisphere."
Mgr. Russell, in replying, said: "It is

passing strange that only now, after
more than 100 years of national existence,
we are Just beginning to understand the
nations to the south of us, to value their
friendship and to prize the advantage of
mutual commercial relations."
"The day of a broader and more gen¬

erous horizon Is beginning to dawn under
the leadership of statesmen like Blaine,
Root and Knox, and through the zealous
initiative of the broad-minded director of
the Pan-American bureau the people of
the United States are coming to appre¬
ciate the advantages of friendship with
the nations whom Providence has given
us as our neighbors.
Acknowledges Delicate Compliment.
i'You have been pleased to speak in

praise of the Inspiration which prompted

All
Are impure matter* which the akin, liver, kid¬
neys and other organs cannot take care of with¬
out help.
rimples, holla, ecxema and other eruptions,

lose of appetite, that tired feeling, bilious turns,
flta of lndgeatlon, dull headaches and other trou¬

bles are due to them. Ill their treatment be
sae to take

Hoodl's Sairsapsnrilla
In usual liquid form or la chacelated tablets

known as UBSiTAB^

35 Colonial Homes
Only 2 Left

Containing 6 and 8 Rooms
Sample Hoose, 509 K St. N E,

Open and Lighted Evenings Until 9 O'Clock.

Two Styles to Choose From.

Prices, $3,950 and $5,250.
Don't fail to inspect today.

The Biggest Bargains Ever Offered in This Section.
II 'Hot-water Heat.Hardwood Finish. 4 Porches.

COME OUT TODAY.

I I. L 10WENSTEIN CO.,
1314 F Street N.W.

trttT

me to inaugurate this celebration. In

saying this you have paid me the most

delicate compliment, inasmuch as what

you have said implies that I have been

true to my vocation.
"If I have contributed in small measure

in promoting the confraternity of Ameri¬
can republics, I have been more than
amply rewarded for my etforts in inau¬
gurating this annual celebration.
"You are pleased to express the hope

that the Pan-American Thanksgiving day
celebration may be perpetuated. Mcst
cordially can I assure you that as lon=r
as I am rector of St. Patrick's Church
the people and pastor .will be honored in
welcoming you on our national day of
thanksgiving."

TWO DEAD, THREE INJURED,
RESULT OF TRAIN WRECK

Members of Minstrel Troupe Victims

of an Accident Near Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

BINGHAtMTON. N. Y. January 23..
George F. Kelley of Claremont, N. H.,
and H. C. Hayes of 116 14th street, In¬

dianapolis. Ind., members of John W.
Vogel's minstrels, died today at a hos¬

pital In this city ks the result of injuries
sustained in a wreck on the Lackawanna
railroad at Chenango Forks, near this
city, early today. Mrs. John Vogel is
suffering from nervous shock and James
Conroy of Bridgeport, Conn.; Carl Hel-
man of Dayton, Ohio, and Engineer
Frank Curran of Syracuse are'also badly
hurt at the hospital.

Twenty-Seven in Sleeping Car.»
Train 812 was standing on the main

track when the accident occurred. Twen¬
ty-seven members of the minstrel com¬

pany were in the sleeping car. As the
locomotive of train 912 crashed into the
car the actors were thrown from their
berths and scalded by escaping steam
and hot water.
Members of the train crew and villagers

took the injured men from the car and
bore them to the station, where cots were
provided- The wreck is said to have re¬

sulted from failure of the block to work
property.

Susquehanna Lodge of Masons of Havre
de Grace, Md., has presented a large por¬
tion of its library to local institutions, as
follows: Havre de Grace Hose Company,
700 volumes; high school, 100 volumes,
and hospital, 100 volumes.

f~r~ ~r.
| Headquarters for j

New Houses I
You'll find more NEW houses. .

.houses that have never been oc- f

.cupied.on our lists than . any I

.other agent In town can show i

.you. MANY OF THEM CAN BE ?

.SOLD FOR AS LITTLE AS $300

.CASH. No matter what section

.of the city you care to locate in,

.we have something: suitable to

.show you. Make it a point to

.consult us about property. It's to

.your advantage.

STONE & FAIRFAX,
1342 New York Ave.

FOR SALE.

49.5 X 120,
HALF SQUARE FROM

15TH&HSTS. N.W.
CENTER OF

Financial District.
Weaver Bros.,
Exclusive Agents,

735 15th St.

T

ANNUAL FUND FOE ROADS.

Senator Gore Proposes Appropria¬
tion of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000.
Senator Gore of Oklahoma is preparing

a bill for an annual congressional appro¬
priation of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 for
ten years for good roads in states willing
to appropriate double or treble the fed¬
eral sum.
Senator Gore said today that the time is

coming when Congress will be favorably
disposed toward such co-operative good
roads legislation, and that he purposed
to prosecute a vigorous countrywide cam¬
paign for his plan and otter it as a sub¬
stitute every time a river and harbor or
public building omnibus bill is presented.

Littleton D. Jordan died at Rising Sun,
ACd., aged sixty years. a

AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA Tctlffet it l:1S
¦atlRH Sat. 2: IS

1N BUMmEAO-

Aext Week | Seats Now Selling
Mr. Henry B. Harris Presents

HELEN WARE
In Her Latest ,,

suir"" "lie Price
George Rmidhunt'f
Direct from a six month*" run at the Hudson

Tbcnlfr. In New York.

W

f% A Q|M /\ Tth« F-BLITBUH9inU v \i ncvii.u:
WATCH THK STKAM KOLLKK

J. K. (FRITZ) EMMETT & CO.
CITY OFYESTERDAY
Gigantic Scenic Spectacle Show¬

ing Destruction of San Francisco.
..OTHER CLASSY FB ATI RF,»>.."
Con-inuous [10c & 20c

ALL SKATS MATINEE. 1» CENTS.

Si 2d Anniversary
WITH PAULA KDWARDBK

ACADEMY
Bmliii. XSc. J5r, IWr. Mats.. AH Heat*. 350.

mMioi IMS.'
FANTASMA

1,000 New Hunion Tricks sod iHuston*.
5 Great Vaudeville Act*.3

Neit Week- Mr*. Wipe* of n>e Cabbage Pal.*.

^ SLEZAK

BELASCO TONIGHT
AT t:lS

Wednesday and Saturday matinees, 25c to
41..V>; nights, .VK- tu (J.

MR. H0LBR00K BLIWN
.» THE BOSS S..r,

DIRFTTION WM. A. BRADY.

Next Week
Stats Now

Sam

York Casino
HHUL" Company
In the Musical Comedy Success

"He Came From
Milwaukee''

THE GREAT TENOR FROM THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA.

SONG RECITAL

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 4:30.
Prieea. $2.,"»0. $2.00, $1 ,V». $1.0)1. Boxes. J2S.OO.

Seats on sale at I>rt*»p'n, 13th and G. 28*

CONVENTION HALL-
RollerSkatin? antfBanckg

Skating every afternoon and evening.
Lancing every night.

Afternoons, 15c. Evening*, 25c.

IMPERIAL ,*
New Management.New Policy.
110c JKf{S% JOc

Evenings, 10c- nii"l UOc.
HERBERT (TMUffll Sensations!
BROOKS' .Mystery.
HEAR BILLY GOLDEN, the -Turkey la

the Straw" Boy. and JOE HUGHES.
t> NEW EXCELLENT FEATURES- »

OROIESTRA.

ARCADE I KM Hl'AKKED
A M1>KWK>T l'.% LICK

Fourteenth Street and Park Hoad
TWO (iRKAT BtSKKT BALL G4MKS,
Friday night -University of Virginia and Cktho-

Ue University.
Saturday nirht . I Diversity of Virginia uM

Georgetown University.
tiameg called at J*. Roller Skating Itefore and

after games.

GAYETY
DAVE MARION as

"SNUFFY," THE CABMAN. .

WITH THE DREAMLAND COMPANY

"STAGELAND"
Next Week."THE CRACKERJACKS."

All This Week. Smoking Permitted.

LYCEUM
YANKEE DOODLE

GIRLS.
NEXT WEEK -STAR SHOW GIRLS.

NATIONAL J. AIS26-
CHARLfcX FROHMAN Presents

In the
Musical
Comedy,

With the Original New York tiist of loo, Includ¬
ing Julia Sanderson. Frank Moulau. Will W«*t.
Ethel Cadman. Alan Muiile.

MATS WEn iX1> SAT*i^lCAlL VV CClft. SEAT SALE THURSDAY.
DAVID BELASCO Vreseuts

"THE CONCERT"
By Herman Balir.

American Version by Ix*o IMtrlcbMelii.
Original Great Oast, Headed by I/eo Ditrlchsleta.

GKoJMJ>vaSPOLITE .

UDEVILI L
Daily Matinees, 25c. Evening*. 2Sc. aQc aniJ 7.">e.
Twinkling Stars of Song ami Story, NORA

BAYES and JACK NOR WORTH. With Matyr
Prominent Players, In "A MUSICAL SURPRISE
PARTY," a Brilliant One Hour Mosaic of Musi¬
cal Comedy. Opera, Vaudeville. Concert, Oddity
und Originality." Introducing "The Argentina."
the South American "Dause Unique. Gersid
Griffin & Co. The Barrys. Courtney Sisters.
Bell 4c Caron. Photoplane, etc. NEXT \\ EKK
-JESSE L. LASKY Presents "CALIFORXI a
Great American Romantic Operetta. Company <>f
Twelve.Superb Scenic Production. 7 Oilier
Features. Buy Seats Today.

RAUSCHER'S iXiit
FRAULEIN HERMINE

Wednesday.^ ffTTiv IT" Fh (C Piano
"Z* LUUElWRedlal,

Assisting Artiste,
MISS FLORA McGILL, Soprano.

Tickets, IL.V). 81.00, at T. Arthur Smith %
1327 F St.. In Sanders A Stayman's. .

DANCING.
GLOVER'S, 013 22nd ST. N.W..PRI. LESSONS.

60c. Walts and 2-step guar. In 0 lessons. Class
and dance Tues.. Tliurs.. Sat. eves., 2.V. Fina
ballroom; rent. 8rt. Orchestra. Phone W. 112».

ASSEMBLY DANCES. WED. AND SAT. EVEtC
Nat'l Rifles' Armory; two orchestras; contlno*
oua dancing, 8:30 to 12. Davisons' Academy.
719 0th n.w.; lessons sny hour; class snd danca
Toes, eves.; Boston tsught. Phone M. 4684.

PROF. WYNDHAM. 818 12TH N.W.CLASS.
7:80 Tnes. snd Thurs. eves.; leason. 80c; 8 fsc
"1.60; professional tescber. all dances; prlvsts£J
Mala

appointment: lady assistant.

LEWIS HALL. 1502 l*th JJ" H W" F°* ^y^gwqaenta.Phone North ., i
PALMISTRY.

HAVE YOUR HAND READ BY MR. DAOUD.
the well known scientific palmist. Readings,
one dollar. Phone North 1180. Studio, 1«3
0 st. a.w. Honrs, 11 a.*. to T p^bl


